


Let's Talk! Where We've Been

Where We Are

Where We're Going



It started with aIt started with a  Yes.Yes.
First, 3 said YES! 
Brent and Laura Bickel and Craig Rayment moved
from North Dakota.

3 grew to 8
Dan and Reenie Bickel, from Middleton, said Yes!
Bogey and Brenda Bogear said Yes! and moved
from Illinois. Abby Bogear said Yes! and moved
from Georgia. 

8 grew to 25
Bevin Mitchell said Yes! and
moved from N. Dakota.
Ashley Rayment said Yes! and
commuted from Chicago.
People in the community
caught the vision, said Yes! and
joined the Launch Team.



Fall
2011
North Ridge
Kids began as
a midweek
children's
ministry. 
26 kids
attended the
first night.

2012
Launched 
weekly
Sunday
worship
services.
125 attended.

Present
12% average
growth over
the past 10
years.

History 2020-2021
COVID RESPONSE
Weekly services
moved online
where many new
people engaged.
Intentional
outreach and
ministry to 
people and
businesses.
Increased church
staff to five
members. 

Nov.
2011

Held first
preview
worship
service in
November
2011.
30 attended.

2015
Launched
two Sunday
worship
services due
to steady
growth.
217 attended.

April
2019
Easter
services
484
attended.

Yes Leads to Growth
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We asked people to describe North Ridge
Church in a few words...



Hundreds of kids
served through

Operation
Christmas Child

+100 blankets
delivered to

children
through WNC

Many families
served through 
Adopt-a-Family

Hundreds of families reached
through community outreach 
(Jingle Jam, Summer in the Park,

North Ridge Fest)

Countless lives
saved through
blood drives

Teens discipled through 
Club 56 and The Ridge

$4k and 80+ volunteers to impact
Waunakee during LOVE Week

Yes Leads to Impact



 
Over $3k to support
global outreach in

Czech Republic

Restaurants
adopted

during COVID

Regular support of
Waunakee Schools

staff

Thousands of
meals packaged
for Food for Kidz

Afghan refugees served during
LOVE Week

Thousands of pounds 
 donated through food

drives

Hundreds of Back to
School boxes

donated

Yes Leads to Impact



89 Baptisms

96 Salvations Marriages
strengthened

Lives
changed

Foster Care &
Adoption Addictions

Broken
People growing in community and discipleship

Yes Leads to Impact



Our Challenges

Significant impact has been made over
the last 10 years in spite of not having
access to a building 24/7.

As we have grown in impact, people,
and transformation, our limitations
have also grown.

This growth in our current space, has
started to threaten our future growth
and impact.

—For us and for those who will come— 



Worship Ministry Expansion

Life Moments NR Kids

Youth Ministry Connections

Inadequate space is
limiting us in key areas.



Challenges: Worship

Limited in creative backdrops
and themes
No private prayer space
No light control
Gymnasium feels large, cold
and intimidating
Audience emotions are too
visible and on display

Our current space has limitations
in being able to create the desired 
environment for worship:

—Every Sunday is somebody’s first Sunday—



Challenges: Ministry Expansion

Worship team rehearsal happens in someone’s
basement
Major challenges in scheduling groups, events,
and meetings because of space limitations and
availability.
Most of these spaces do not provide the best
environments. 

With more groups and ministries than ever before,
we are renting space, borrowing space, and creating
space during the week and weekends:

We lack a space for after-school opportunities,
expansion of NR Kids, Club 56, The Ridge, Life
Groups, counseling and prayer. 
Our culture is strong, but our identity 
could be stronger. 



Challenges: Youth

Providing a space for teens where they
feel good and comfortable and want to
invite their friends is so important:

CLUB 56 (5th-6th grades) & THE RIDGE (7th—12th grades)

No adequate place to create
games and active
engagement
No clear space for specific
age groups. How a 7th grader
and an 11th grader engages
and learns are massively
different. 
Our “Worship Environment”
and “Connections” limitation
are as relevant to our teens
as to the adults. 



Challenges: NR Kids

Security is lacking
It doesn’t feel like “their”
space (it’s a community
room with things brought in)
Themes cannot be fully
developed
Activities and games are
very limited (watch out for
the chandeliers)

Portability makes it very
challenging to provide a fun,
safe and stable environment to
engage with God and each
other:



Challenges: Connections

No lobby or connection
space
No space for personal
conversation or prayer
People tend to walk out of
the gym, up the stairs and
out the door
Even though we have
created a coffee/donut
space, it is not convenient
or visible.

Our current space does not
help people connect and
engage in relationships:



Challenges: Life Moments
Weddings, funerals and other life events are key parts of
our lives.  
It has been a major challenge not having a place for
these life moments. We must use funeral homes or
contract with other churches, or reserve spaces for other
significant events. Because of our growth, this is
happening quite often.

While this may never happen, there could be a situation
arise when we no longer have a space to meet because of
changes in regulations for the Village Center, library,
schools, etc. If that happened, we may be left with no
place to go.

We believe a place to call home—a place to identify
with—will help move us forward. This resonates
throughout our church from the youngest to the
oldest. 



Our Dreams

If you have been at North
Ridge Church for any length
of time, you have heard “The
church is not a building.” 

The church is PEOPLE, but
we now need a space for
“the church” to live and
gather and breathe and
grow and reach more. 



Place for Teens After-School Ministry

Counseling Center Gathering Spaces

NR Kids Spaces Worship Spaces

These are some
dreams we are excited
about.



Our Options
We still believe, as we did from
the beginning, that God has called
us to Waunakee. Due to
Waunakee’s strong growth and
desirable location, there are not
many large, empty buildings for
rent or purchase, as there often
are in other communities.

We currently use 12,942 square
footage at the Village Center.

We need approximately 15,000-
20,000 square feet to achieve our
dreams.
 



Option 1
If we do nothing, the challenges and
limitations will stunt our impact and
growth.

Do nothing



Option 2 We have checked on possible locations
other than the Waunakee Village Center
for rent.

We have not found anything that would
suit our needs better than where we are
now.

Rent a different space



Option 3
We have looked at available buildings to
rent but the availability and cost was not
possible without additional funding.

Rent an existing
building with 24/7
access and renovate



Option 4 We have looked at available buildings to
purchase but the availability and cost was
not possible without additional funding.

Buy an existing
building and renovate



Option 5
We have done extensive research on land
and building costs, including having vision
meetings, taking a congregational survey,
and hiring an architect for a possible
design. It soon became clear that the
option to buy land and build would be
very challenging at this time. 

Sometimes reaching the dream requires a
first step. Even though this option is our
dream, we may need an in-between step.  

Buy land and build



Our Plan

A Message from Pastor Brent:
 

Over the past few years, as I have thought about a building campaign for North
Ridge Church, I envisioned us choosing land and having an architect draw up
church plans for everyone to see as we raised funds. After receiving quotes for
land and considering current costs to build, we feel that building is beyond our
reach at this time. We could obtain something for less cost if we were to move
out of Waunakee, but we desire, and feel called by God, to this community.

I definitely believe that now is the time to move to a facility that we can use
24/7. We want to move ahead in faith, but at the same time be responsible and
wise in our goals and expectations. 

 





What does success look like?

Seek God’s direction in the various paths before us
Inform and engage everyone
Allow this to build unity and camaraderie
Continually be focused on the mission of this project
Understand not equal giving but equal sacrifice

We will be successful if we:

Follow our own plans
Take no risk, do nothing, and stay in our comfort zone
Allow this to cause division rather than compromise
Stop seeking God’s will
Don’t keep pride in check
Go too big—or go too small

We will fail if we:



Pray for this initiative to become a reality
This invitation to participate together. Let’s
take this journey together.
Begin seeking God’s direction and obey His
leading in how you can say Yes and sacrifice
for this cause.

Time of prayer with fasting
Weeks of service to the community

Embark on a spiritual journey with:

Will you say Yes to:



Calendar and Key Dates

Sunday, January 29 February 6-February 26 TBD

YES. Campaign
Launch

21-Day Spiritual
Journey

Prayer & Worship
Night

Sunday, February 26 Sunday, March 12  

YES. Commitment
Sunday

Reveal Sunday
(Campaign's success

announced)
 

 



Pastor Brent Bickel
Brent@northridgechurchwisconsin.org

Nick@northridgechurchwisconsin.org
Pastor Nick Ertz

Chris@northridgechurchwisconsin.org
Pastor Chris Bickett

Feel free to reach out!

Do you
have
any
questions? 


